Dental - Graduate Pediatrics (GPED)

GPED 901 Intro To Ped Dent
A comprehensive course to provide an overview of main topics in Pediatric Dentistry including diagnosis, rationale for treatment and description of basic treatment and description of basic treatment techniques.
Activity: Lecture
1.5 Credit Hour

GPED 902 Review of Ped Dent I
A comprehensive course to provide an in depth knowledge of all areas of Pediatric Dentistry
Activity: Lecture
2.5 Credit Hours

GPED 903 First & Second Year I
Didactic and Clinical Rotations which provide the residents with the didactic knowledge and clinical experiences for the care of infants, children and adolescents including patients with special health care needs.
Activity: Clinic
9.0 Credit Hours

GPED 904 First Year Rot I
Grand rounds help doctors and other healthcare professionals keep up to date in important evolving areas which may be outside of their core practice.
Activity: Clinic
9.0 Credit Hours

GPED 905 Sedation Seminar I
Sedation Seminar is a series of twenty 1-hour lectures and workshops given to the Periodontal and Pediatric Residents of University of Pennsylvanias School of Dental Medicine. The seminar will be focused on topics and content as advised by the ADA Guidelines for Teaching Pain Control and Sedation to Dentists and Dental Students.
Activity: Seminar
3.75 Credit Hours

GPED 907 Intro To Ped Dent II
Activity: Lecture
1.5 Credit Hour

GPED 908 Review of Ped Dent II
Activity: Lecture
2.5 Credit Hours

GPED 910 First & Second Year II
Activity: Clinic
9.0 Credit Hours

GPED 911 First Year Rot II
Activity: Clinic
9.0 Credit Hours

GPED 912 Sedation Seminar II
Activity: Seminar
3.75 Credit Hours

GPED 914 Trauma I
Activity: Seminar
2.0 Credit Hours

GPED 915 Review of Ped Dent III
A comprehensive course to provide an in depth knowledge of all areas of Pediatric Dentistry
Activity: Lecture
2.5 Credit Hours

GPED 916 First & Second Year III
Didactic and Clinical Rotations which provide the residents with the didactic knowledge and clinical experiences for the care of infants, children and adolescents including patients with special health care needs.
Activity: Clinic
9.0 Credit Hours

GPED 917 Sedation Seminar III
Activity: Seminar
3.75 Credit Hours

GPED 918 Second Year Rot III
Activity: Clinic
9.0 Credit Hours

GPED 919 Review of Ped Dent IV
Activity: Lecture
2.5 Credit Hours

GPED 920 Sedation Seminar IV
Activity: Seminar
3.75 Credit Hours

GPED 921 Review of Ped Dent IV
Activity: Lecture
2.5 Credit Hours

GPED 922 First & Second Yr IV
Activity: Clinic
9.0 Credit Hours

GPED 923 Trauma II
Activity: Lecture
2.0 Credit Hours

GPED 924 Second Year Rot IV
Activity: Clinic
9.0 Credit Hours